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Heritage movement throughout the world, with political rights, and the economic
benefits of Tourism. When it meets the earth building, it brings great changes to the
Hongkeng village，which is a Hakka traditional village with 700 year history. The
definition of "legacy" changes. At the same time, the ownership of heritage transfered
from the individual to the country in the process of getting "World Heritage". In this
process, the heritage lost its own right to speak. Heritage communities struggle and
conflict, because of the interference of political discourse and power, the aphasia of
local society and the uneven distribution of economic benefits. Under the impetus of
commercial interests, Heritage became tourism landscape and performance stage. On
the basis of identification, the villagers in heritage sites inherited and revived Heritage.
It brings hope again to the local culture which has lost vitality.
This paper explores the influence of village changes in heritage sites, which from
heritage tourism and national rights intervention. It focuses on economic change, the
relationship between state rights and local governments, the impact of state discourse
and political power on heritage sites.
The first chapter introduces the historical background of Yongding Tu Lou; and
the process of Hongkeng village become the world cultural heritage. The second
chapter records the changes of the economic life of the villagers in the heritage site.
The third chapter introduces the social relationship and organizational structure of the
heritage site. The fourth chapter discusses the contradiction of different interest
subjects in the heritage site. These contradictions reflect the disputes and games
among the different interest subjects, under the new mechanism of interest
distribution. The fifth chapter discusses the heritage discourse of the earth
building.The concept of heritage has changed and expanded. In modern context,
heritage is endowed with more meaning and function, according to different interest
groups according to their own needs.The conclusion is described the deconstruction
and reconstruction of Hongkeng village.
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